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Tar Heels to Wrestle
Strong Field in Virginia
- In its last tournament before the

ACC schedule starts, UNC’s wrestling
team willcompete in the Virginia Dual*
in Virginia Beach, Va., this weekend.

The Tar Heels will be competing
against 23 other teams in the tourna-
ment including ACC rivals N.C. State
aiid Virginia. Michigan, which topped
UNC for the Sunshine Classic champi-
onship on Dec. 29 in Tallahassee, Fla., is
also scheduled to compete.

: UNC opens its ACC slate when it
travels to N.C. State on Wednesday.

Godwin, Snyder Picked
Preseason All-Americas

; UNC pitcher Kyle Snyder and out-
fielder Tyrell Godwin were named pre-
season All-Americas by Baseball
America. Snyder, a junior righthander,
was one of five pitchers selected for the
first team. Godwin, a sophomore, was
named to the third team.

Snyder went 7-6 with a 3.53 ERA in
102 innings last year. He struck out 88

while allowing just 31 walks. Snyder
won his last four starts in 1998, allowing
a mere four runs in 34 innings.

Godwin batted .337 last season with
a slugging percentage of .627. The 1997
No. 1 draft pick of the New York
Yankees had four home runs and 17
RBI in 83 at-bats.

DTH Announces Rules
For Guest Coach Spot

Here’s your chance to be on the side-
lines when sixth-ranked UNC hosts No.
13 Duke in women’s basketball.

The DTH will accept essays of 250
words or less on the question, “Who
would win a no-holds-barred wresding
match between Bill Guthridge and
Mike Krzyzewski, and why?"

The winner will get the best seat in
the house when the Tar Heels and Blue
Devils batde for conference supremacy
on Jan. 22 at Carmichael Auditorium.
; Answers are due by Jan 15 at 5 p.m.

at the front desk of the DTH office,
which is located in Suite 104 of the
Student Union.
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Fencers Wrap Up Home Season This Weekend
By Rachel Carter
Staff Writer

Tucked away in the bottom ofFetzer
Gym, hidden from the world, they step
and move forward and backward
together in line-dance-like rhythm.

The room looks like a ballet studio,
without the barre. Bookbags, clothes
and a low balance beam take up all the
space not occupied by shuffling feet.
Sweat hangs in the air as the dancers
continue make their moves.

But these dancers carry swords. And
their rehearsed footwork helps them to
avoid their opponent’s lunging attack.

“(Footwork for fencing) is like gram-
mar for writing,” sophomore Kyle
Treiber said.

Fencing might be an obscure sport in
the United States, but it is alive and well
at North Carolina. UNC, which finished
18th nationally in both men’s and

women’s fencing last year, hosts the
Carolina Cup this weekend beginning at
9 a.m. on Saturday. The event, the last
home match of the ’99 season, will be
held at Fetzer Gym.

Though the Carolina Cup is not lim-
ited to varsity college programs, itwill
still be collegiate-style competition with
a round-robin tournament. UNC will
face club teams from high schools,
UNC-Charlotte and UNC-Greensboro.

UNC’s only conference rival, Duke,
will not be attending. According to
UNC coach Ron Miller, the reason the
Blue Devils are currently the only
league foe for the Tar Heels is Title IX.

“In 1980, four of the top 10 teams in
the nation were from the ACC,” Ron
Miller said. “When Title IXpassed in
1980, all but four schools [in the ACC]
officially dropped their programs.”

Title IX
required schools to
provide equal
opportunities for
men’s and
women’s sports.
Fencing was one
of the sports elim-
inated to make
way for financing
higher-profile
women’s sports.

In 1990, only
UNC, Duke and
N.C. State offered
fencing as a varsi-
ty sport. The
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UNC fencing coach
Ron Miller

is currently in his
33rd year at the

helm of the
Tar Heels.

Wolfpack dropped fencing three years
ago, leaving the Tar Heels and Blue
Devils to represent the league.

“The ACC was the strongest fencing
conference in the country until Title
IX,”Miller said.

Miller has just finished serving two

six-year terms on NCAA’sfencing com-

mittee. During this time, women’s epee
was added as a competition event.

Next year, women’s sabre will also
become an event; this year it’s a demon-
stration weapon only. UNC’s women’s
sabre team is undefeated this year.

“Five of our women have always fin-
ished in the top eight in the national col-
legiate events,” Miller said. “We’vepret-
ty much dominated women’s sabre.”

Overall, the women fencers are 3-3,
and their male counterparts stand at 1-5.

“That’s what we do every year,”
Miller said. “We start hard, we take our
lumps early, we get our confidence
developed and get ready for the end of
the season.”

Ifthat pattern holds, the program will
match the success of years past. The

program has won 75 percent of its
matches in its 32-year history - all
under Miller’sleadership.

UNC opened the season in
November at the Penn State Open. The
men lost all three of their matches, and
the women went 1-4.

Atthe open, the Tar Heels faced New
York University, Princeton and Rutgers
as well as Penn State, which Miller says
is the most consistent team in America.

“(Ourrecord) doesn’t tell you what
the season’s going to be like,” Miller
said, “because we’ve already fenced
against four of the top six teams.”

When the Tar Heels played in the
Penn State tournament, it was the first
competition for many of their fencers.

In fact, most of Miller’s team had
never fenced before this year. Because
fencing is a non-scholarship sport and
they receive no admission help for their
recruits, Miller and his coaches looked
around Chapel Hill for talent

“We put up signs around the cam-
pus,” Miller said. “We had 120 to 130
people tryout”

Sophomore Mary Van Helmont was

one of the people who tried out

“Iplayed basketball last year, and I
wanted to try something else,” Van
Helmont said.

Her first competition was at a local
meet just three weeks after she started
fencing.
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Sophomores Kim and Kyle Treiber
picked trying out for fencing over crew.

“We have no endurance,” Kim said,
laughing. “I’vealways wanted to fence.”

From the tryouts, Miller chose a
men’s team of 32 members and a
women’s squad of 33. The first-year
fencers have performed well for UNC.
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“(We have] at least two first-year
members in starting positions,” Miller
said. “We’ve had a lot of individuals
who have done exceptionally well so far
this year.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Associated Press

NEW YORK-The NBA wasted no

time Thursday trying to put an ugly
lockout behind it, pledging to lure back
fans with cheaper seats and preparing
for a shortened season.

The NBABoard of Governors unan-
imously approved the settlement 29-0,
and commissioner David Stem said the
league hopes to start the season Feb. 5
and play about 50 games.

Each team will play two exhibition
games -one home and one away -and
admission will be free. Preseason scrim-
mages also will be open to the public.
Next season, at least 500 tickets for
every regular-season game will be
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Stem and NBA deputy Russ Granik
said players could use team facilities
beginning Monday, though coaches will
be prohibited from working with them.

The lockout will not be officially lift-
ed until the agreement is put into writ-
ing and signed by both sides -a process
that should take a week to 10 days.

Granik said the agreement should be
in written form by Jan. 18, after which
training camps will open and teams will
be permitted to sign free agents and
make trades.

The regular season will last through
the end of April, and the playoff format
will remain unchanged. The NBA finals
should conclude by June 29 or 30.
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Classified Advertising

Sports

Help Wanted
LABASSISTANT NEEDED to work 15 -20
hrs/wk. Weekends required For more infor-
mation call Dana or Ann at 962-2159.

SWIM COACHES NEEDED!! Part-time
coaches needed to assist with age group
and lesson programs Positions available im-
mediately Coaching experience is preferred
but not necessary Contact Dustin McDan-
iels with BullCity Aquatics at 572-6793

STUDENT CASHIERS
wanted for temporary work during book
rush after 3:00 p.m. in the Student Stores
Textbook Dept Applyat Student Stores
Textbook Dept, and ask for Lorena Mills.
EOE/AAE.

CARWASH ATTENDANTNEEDED Must be
neat, dean m appearance Work wen with the
public Good starting pay Benefits available
Before6pm 942-3124 After6pm 942-3943

STUDENTS. NEED MONEY?Must
have car $7/hr Mon-Fri. $ 10/hr
Sat Call 467-0660 9am-4pm M-F.
Ask for Mark.

PURPLE PUDDLE. GIFT and flower shop,
now accepting applications for fulland part-
time sale associate 400 S ElliotRd 967-
2919. Experience preferred

Internships

INTERNSHIP/VOLUNTEERS IDEAL
OPPORTUNITY to work with growing
nonprofit organization serving the el-
derly and disabled Provide compan-
ionship, transportation help with meal
preparation or work in our office.
Great experience for those pursuing
careers in nursing, social work, psy-
chology. business, marketing, or jour-
nalism. Call AHelping Hand 969-7111.

MUSIC OF THE World, a record label in

Chapel Hill, seeks an intern to work approx
imately 8-10 hours a week Call 932-9600
for more information

Child Care |
BABYSITTERNEEDED IN Canboro. Tuesday

and/ or Wednesday. 3:30- 7pm. must have
transportation and be reliable Call 9686088

MOTHER S HELPER TO pick up my daugh-
ter from school and to help with home-

work Mondays Start immediately Call
967-9528. evenings, or leave message

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTERNEEDED
for 6mo and 21/2 yo boys MWF 2-
spm and some Friday evenings
$8 50/ hour. Must have own trans-
portation to my home northof town
Prefer college student available
through summer Call 383-9680

UPPER CLASSMANNEEDED for child care
2 children 4&7. and light housekeeping
Monday. Wednesday 2-6 pm Car. experi-

ence and references necessary. N/S. Pays
well 918-7503

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED three mornings
a week. (66 hrs/wk) to help with four child-
ren ages 8 yrs . to 6 mos Call 489-6985

aJterschool care needed
hqurs starting 2:30-3:00 picking up
children 5 days/ week M-F. and re-
mein until parents return Good pay
aIW mileage. More Than Nannies.
967-2080

HJnJoVING. PATIENTBABYSITTER need-
ad foj21/2 yo boy. Tues 11:30am- 6pm
and4 or 2 other afternoons Must have
own-car and references $6.50/ hr Please
call 832-1368

| Child Care |
SEEKING LOVING.ENERGETIC caregiver for
our 2 1/2 yr. old and 6 mo. old daughters
3 days/week. 7:30 to 5:00 Preferably our
home. Call after 5:00 489-1023.

NANNYNEEDED FOR 2 1/2 yo boy M-F8
12 Please call for more info. 929-9489.

BRIGHT. VERBAL. ENERGETIC 3 YO
boy needs care two days/ week (MW
and/or F) from 9-2:3opm. Must be
playful, nurturing, interested in dino-
saurs. and very reliable Call 942-7926

NEED RESPONSIBLE. EXPERIENCED,
energetic student to care for our 4 yr.
and 9 mo old boys MWand/or TH.
2-7pm. 942-6723

DEPENDABLE CHILDCARE NEEDED
for spring semester. Monday and
Wednesday 3:30 - 6 30 S4O/week.
Call Sara at 929-6351

Chapel Hill couple needs parttime
childcare for 3 children ages 15. 12,

and 8. MW afternoons beginning im-
mediately. SB/ hr Ref. transportation
nec 493-0999

PARTTIME CHILDCARE NEEDED Duke
professor seeks help with supervision and
transportation for a great 11 year old boy in

Chapel Hillhome Hours flexible, but include
afterschool hours several days per week,

some evening and weekend hours House
has quiet, wooded yard, swimming pool Op-
tion to live in with private room on separate
floor shared with child Transportation and
references required Please call 932-5533
(home) or681-6346 (work) Leave message

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD CARE
needed Tuesdays and Thursdays.
3:085:30pm. for cute 9yo girl with
developmental delays and her ador-
able 7yo sister who love playing out-
doors. coloring, and watching Barn-
ey experience with special needs
children preferred Must have own
transportation references required.
Great job with a great family. $7.50/
hour. Call 942-2272.

PART-TIME AFTERSCHOOL Super
vision and transportation needed for

11 yr. old sixtfvgrader and dog from 3

to 6pm. alternate M/W or Tu/Th plus
every other Friday Requires cwn trans-
portation and references. 942-7239

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTERAVAILABLEto
start immediately Has worked with all ages
Various times available and weekends Call
Kim at 969-9038 Leave a message.

BABYSIT PROFS' 10yo daughter 2-5 30
pm Tu. Th. Fr Car and references required
Perfect for students 968-8602 evenings or
962 9618 days.

CHILDCARE NEEDED Tuesdays 2:30 to
5 30pm beginning January 26. for 2
boys ages 4 and 1 1/2 in Chapel Hill.
Transportation needed. Call 383-0107.

LOVING. RESPONSIBLE STUDENT to watch
2 3/4 yo boy3-6 hours/ week Time flexi-
ble; one morning preferred Call Allison at
967-3976

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for children
ages 11 and 13 Ref. and trans. required
Please call 932-9329

NEED A LOVING person to care for our
daughters ages 7 and 10 afterschool 2 af-
ternoons/ week in our home 2:30-
5 30pm Can be flexible.Transportation
needed Pay SB/hr- negotiable Call Donna
at 9289180

| Child Care |
AFTERNOON CHILD CARE WANTED
Care for sweet, fun 6 and 12 year old girls
after school until 6:30 in my Chapel Hill
home. Involves dnving to school and dance
classes. Must be reliable and have depend-
able car Additionalpaid hours available for
overnights, holidays, etc. Great opportunity
for a student! Contact Debbie Fritz 483-2191
(W) 9683618 (H)

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2 fun
teenagers Tuesdays and Thursdays 3-
6pm, SB/ hr. car and references req.
Call 408-0387.

CHILD CAREE/SOME CHORES. OUR 4yo
son wants you ifyou're fun and like adven-
tures We (his parents) want you if you're
experienced, have car. and are motivated
Hours needed through summer ifpossible:
7am- 9am. M. W. or Fri. (you pick). 7am-
10am Tues. and Thurs., and 5-9 Tues. or

Thurs. evening. $6 75/hr. 932-7276.

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR family with two
boys, ages 12 and 16. errands, light house-
keeping. timeto study. M-F 3- 6pm. $7.00/
hour. Must be nonsmoker, enjoy kids, have
car and good references. 932-1182.

RESPONSIBLE. EXPERIENCED STUDENT
wanted to care for 8 mo old boy. 20
hrs/wk. mostly afternoons, but some flex-
ibility.933-0194

NANNYNEEDED FOR afterschool care.
Ages 10. 8. 5. Hours approx. 2-spm (neg)
Need own car. Call after spm at 967-0888

CHILDCARE NEEDED Tuesdays 2:30 to
s:3opm beginning January 26. for 2
beys. ages 4and 1 1/2. n Chapel Hill.
Transportation needed Call 383-0107

DAYCARE WANTED FOR my spirited 4 year
old daughter. Megan. 2 to 3 days/ week
French student preferred. Must have own

car. but willhelp with expenses Call Keith
732-6359.

CHAPEL HILL COUPLE . Two children: 12
and 9 Mondays and Wednesdays 2pm to
6:30. Car required SB/hr. Great kid*!Fif-
teen minutes from campus Call 493-0999.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE NEEDED
for girl and boy ages six and four.
2:16- 6pm. Must have dependable

car 4080836.

CHILDCARE WANTED MONDAYS
7:lsam- 3p 1 12month old. 2-3hr.
nap S4O/day Non-smoking. transpor-
tation. references. 968-3579.

Misc. Wanted
Research Study
Reimbursement:

S2OO
Healthy males and females (18-50 yrs ).
needed to participate in a research study
Participants must be average weight, non-
smokers. and not taking any medications
You willspend 10 hrs on two separate days
at the General Clinical Research Center of
UNC Hospitals. There will be no blood
drawn or medications given For further in-
formation please contact: Dr Matthew
Lamb 9687144. or Dr Minsong 962-0089.

| For Sale |
QUEEN MATTRESS SET Quilted top New
5-yr warranty Cost $569.95. Sell for $lB5
Call 781-3754.

ALPINE AM/FM (25wX2) car cassette
receiver SSO; Bazooka base tube S6O 942
8314 or james_sorensonGunc edu

For Sale |
LOWER-LEVEL SEATS available Maryland.
January 13. 942-2376

IBANEZ RBBOO VASE FOR SALE. Active
Electronics. Pearl-white finish. 'Very play-
able' Two octave neck. $450 w/hardshell
case 080. Call Jay at 967-8969

DIAMONDBACKMTN Bike great condi-
tion. $95 968-3315

Wheels for Sale |
1993 MAZDA323 red. 3-door, 5-speed.
A/C, AM/FMcassette 101 K Good condi-
tion. runs great $3300. Call 967-6284

1990 ACURAINTEGRA silver. 3 door. 5
speed. A/C. AM/FMcassette. 107 K, very
good condition. Runs great! $43000b0 Call
572-0T72 evenings.

'9l RED GEO STORM Two door with surv
roof Detachable CD player Brand new speak-
ers. 5 speed Excellent condition Asking
$3500 or best offer. Call 967-4754 after 6

RED MAZDA MIATA
Convertible, excellent Hi-fistereo/ cassette.
A/C Alkywheels 78,000 miles . Hardtop
available. 942-2503.

'72 TOYOTA LAND cruiser F-J 40 MODEL
New paint, wheels, exhaust, brakes, clutch,
many other parts replaced. $6300.
phelpsOgreenvillenc.com

| For Rent |
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2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH 2nd floorKen-
sington Trace apt Furnished Pool front
Water included. Available Immediately. On
Busline 967-8371

2BR HOUSE FOR rent on Cameron Ct.
$975/morrth W/D. fireplace, deck. Just off
Franklin St. Call Kent at 967-0271

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS with con-
do facilities Third floor 4bdr each w/
private baths, livingroom, dining
room, fullyequipped kitchen. W/D.
Brand new, unfurnished Smith Level
Rd w/ bus stop mmediately adjacent
Easy access to campus. Looking for 4
students $375 a month each Until
either Jan. or May dave tredin-
nickGfrco com or 545-2058.

SPACE AVAILABLEIN MillCreek apartment
for spring semester $250/month plus utilities
Walking distance to campus Call 9680372.

For Rent |

LARGE 3
BEDROOM, 2

BATH FOR RENT.
SPECIAL!!!

RIGHT NOW ONLY
$759/ MONTH.
POOL TENNIS.
WALK TO UNC

CAMPUS. 6 MOS.
LEASE AVAIL
BOLINWOOD

APARTMENTS.
CALL

ARMEN 929-1359.

AVAILABLE1/15/99 TWO bedroom. 1
1/2 condo on Airport Road near UNC/V4O
Newlyrenovated with fulFsized W/D includ-
ed. Call Paragon at 968-3244

ANOPEN HOUSE for the new apartments
on Brewer Lane willtake place on Saturday.
January 9th from Bam to spm Stop by for
refreshments and a tour. From Franklin St ..

turn left onto Brewer Lane at Carolina Car
Wash. 260-1060 for details

WALKTO CAMPUSLarge IBR apartment
on McCauley St. Parking, central air. hard-
woodfloors. $675/month Call 969-7010.

BEAUTIFULNEW APARTMENTS 3 bed-
room/ 2 baths Washer/ dryer. Water in-

cluded. Brewer Lane- 1 mile to campus. 6
month or 1 year lease. 4088328

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL adverbs-
mg in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eralFair Housing Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise 'any Preference, lim-
itation. or discnmtnation based on race, col-
or. religion, sex. or national origin, or an in-
tention to make any sac preference, limita-
tion. or discrimination.' This newspaper win
not knowingly accept any adwertamg wtech
is in violation of the law. Our reader* are
hereby informed that all dwelling* adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunitybasis in accordance with
the law To complain of discrimination, call
the federal department of HUDtoft-frea at
1 -800-669-9777.

FOR RENT 2BR, 2BA. apt with large en-
closed patio Finley Forest off Hwy. 54. .
Great conditionI Fireplace. W/D. and dish-
washer. $825 Leave message. 460-2337.

MALE SEEKS RENTER FOR ONE ROOM.
Fully furnished Allutilities paid. 3 min wafc
from hospital. S6OO per month. No pet*
Non- smoker. Avail.2/1/99 2686739

WALK TO UNC 2 BR 1 BA duplex
$750/mo. Pets okay. 929-6025.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTAT 331 W.
Rosemary Street Cozy, quiet, great location
Tan minute walk to campus Available imme-

diately $525/month Michael • 9680467

r_subkts_j
APARTMENTAVAILABLESPRING semester
only. Furnished, few minute* walk from
campus (McCauley St ) 9687776 or (828)
274-1527

| Rooms |
ROOM WITHKITCHEN FACILITIES,air con-
ditioning. private entrance, in attractive
Chapel Hill house, in exchange for part-time
assistance to professional in rehabilitation
program. Hours adaptable to academic
schedule Call 933-1166

Roommates
MOVE IN NOW! Pay in February. Large
master BDR. 15 minute walk from campus,
on 2 bus lines $28750/ month +l/2 util-
ities cal! Mike.969-6982.

YOUR OWN ROOM in a 3BD Bolin-
wood Apt. w/ 3 male roommates.
Share bath w/ 1 person On N bus
route. 2 miles from campus Available
immediately Only $228/ month +

1/4 utilities 968-8390

2BD TOWNHOUSE ON 2 bus lines less
than 2mi from campus to share with grad
student Pod. all appliances $35000 +l/2
utilities Available now. 967-9105.

SPACIOUS MODERN 6-BR/ 5-ba
town house on busline Livingroom,
dining room, kitchen, W/D $350 per
room. Available May 16 or August 1
933-0983. 5186369

GRADUATESTUDENT SEEKS roommate
2BR house on Cameron Court. W/D mclud
ed Deck and fireplace $475/month Call
Kent 967-0271

2 FEMALES NEED roommate immediatetv.
IBDR in 3BDR apt Close to UNC Hospitals

and campus W/D. Summit Hill apts

$324/ mo. 4083121

CHANCELLOR S SQUARE. 1 block from
campus, room for rent. Female seeking
roommate Parking. W/D. fully furnished
Available immediately Please call Mary•
942-6897

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!! Move into
Townhouse Apartments, big room, great to
cation, fantastic roommates. $2lO/month
Call Laune. Darby, or Alicia 932-1763.

LAIDBACKnonsmoking, college student,
graduate/ professional to share a spacious
2BD. IBA duplex w/ Wasb Orv in a quiet
neighborhood located smi from UNC.
$360/ month +l/2 utilities Now available
tomale or female CallAdam at 933-1605

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED TO
share 4BD. 4BAcondo in new unde-
grad student complex with two non-
smoking roommates. Walking dis-
tance to campus. Allappliances: J
buskne $375 +ubkties 919-932-7830

NON SMOKINGFEMALEseeks roommate
for Glen Lennox Apts on G bus with W/D.
$360 par month Call Melania 9681301

GRADUATE STUDENT OR yoaig profession
al wanted to share 3BR. Available imme-
diateiy. Possible lease renewal in August
W/D Nonsmoker $390/mo. 932-6346

SWANK FOURTH ROOM in four bedroom
MillCreek condo is available $350 per
month. Can Ethan 9689893

IBR INAcheerful 2BR apartment Quiet,
responsible man looking for roommate to
share rent. >busfcne. $290/month plus 1/2
utilities 9289646 or 942-5095

NONSMOKING FEMALE SEEKING room-
mate for Carrboro 2BR apartment Two
buslines Pet okay Available immediately
$275/month 9680467

SEEKING QUIET NON-SMOKING female to
share 2BR IBAapartment v*th me and my
cat in Royal Park apartments in Carrboro.
Deposit/references $277/mo Avail ASAP
CaN Kallv at 967-2761

MOVE INNOW! January rant free Unfur-
nished BD in furnished 2BD. IBA sped

merit on N busline $257/ month. Cafl an-
ytime 933 2903

ROOMMATE WANTED to there 2bedroom
apartment $346/month plus half utilities
Furnished Inringroom, all appliances includ-
ed. on Orout# busline (with a bus stop at
complex entrance). 2 fullbathrooms For
Spring semester, or possibly longer. No pets
-1 already have a cat. Call Dennis. 408-
3223 or email DJDennisGmindspring com

Roommates
FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE. Great

house, big backyard, pnme location: walk to
campus. W/D! Cable! Parking! Furnished or
unfurnished Call now. 833-2357. ask forSara

ROOM AVAILABLEINspacious Ransom St
house Walk to campus Fireplace, sun-

porch. parking Male or female nonsmoker
Call 274-5465 for more info

PARALYZEDFEMALE SEEKING NON-SMOK-
ER TO GET FREE ROOM INfurnished apart-

ment in exchange for assisting with care
needs. M-F evenings. Must pay 1/2 utilities
and have own phone line Call 967-7699.

FEMALE SEEKING PROFESSIONAL OR
graduate student to share FULLY furnished
(including BR) 2BR 21/2BA townhouse 3
miles from campus. Beginning Janor Feb.
No smokers 933-2140

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3BR. IBA
house on McCauley St W/D. Parking back
yard Small pet okay. $230/month plus 1/3
utilities plus $290 deposit Available 1/1.
Can 933-1173

WALKTO CAMPUS! Looking for student
professional to rent room in 2BR furnished
house No pets S3OO/month Cafl Naina at
9280193

House Sitting
RESPONSIBLE. EMPLOYED 27 yr old fe-
male graduate student looking for short or

tong term house-sitting opportunity Avail-
able immediately Please call 732-8181 ext.
2467 for information.

| Parking |
PARKINGNEAR CAMPUS and town Afew
private spaces located between W Cameron
and W. Franklin by the semester 967-4156

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLEon bus line
in Carrboro for school year $25/ month
Call 9684321

Travel/Vacations
DISC OVER CARD

SPRINGBREAKS
*USm 19H be racogmM ha OMsMOng
<Wcs by Crancti of Ben* Buaaras Bureaux’

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
54jrt • MMMM•Fim NM. tacMn ltas

Panama sll9
City NMat,*,h. iIfcn

Jamaica $439
•Mr.HM• Snt |1 SO FMt DrMtt

Cancun $399
7 N|M•. HM• Flm Fom t 301*> 01 IMMa
Spriag Break Tnnl-Oui 12thYeart

968-88S7
SKIWMTERFLACE this Hofcfcay Season!
27 trails. 9 lifts, a NEW haff pipe st the
Snowboardng Park, and 10 lanes of Snow-
tubing Make your holiday plans to head to
Winterpiece for fantastic skiing CaN 808
268-3127 for daMy skiing information Ski
until 10pm every night

Travel/Vacations |
SPRING BREAK BAHAMASParty Cruise! 5
Nights $279! Includes Meals Er Free Parties!
Awesome Beaches Nightlife! Departs From
Florida! Cancun 6Jamaica $399! 133 1/2
E Franklin St. above Salon 135 spring-
breaktravel com 968-8887

FLORIDA
SPRING BREAK

SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PER-
SON 3 POOLS. 1 INDOOR POOL/
LAZYRIVER RIDE HUGE BEACH-
SIDE HOT TUB SUfTES UP TO 10
PEOPLE TIKIBAR HOME OF THE
OF THE WORLD S LONGEST KEG
PARTY DRINK FREE DRAFT BEER
ALLWEEK W/ COVER FREE INFO
1-808488-8828 WWW.SANDPt-
PERBEACON.COM.

ENJOY SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK-
MARCH MADNESS- N MYRTLE BEACH.
S.C $75- S2OO PER PERSON/ WEEK
CALL TODAYFOR FREE 1999 BROCHURE
www.retreatmyrtle com or 808845-3618.

| Services

Applications, resumes, cover letters
Interview b jobsearch counseling
Edrt b type theses, dissertations, term
papers Diverse knowledge b exper-
tise Call Do- It- Wnte at 402-8108

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318

ABORTIONS Private b confidential Sat &

Eve appts Pain meds given FREE Preg
test 942-0011

PREG. TERMINATIONS-Safe b gentle
Pain meds given Free pregnancy test Call
for student rates 1-800-540-5690.
wwwwoman s choree com

| Computer Services]
WHY PAYRETAIL PRICES? Save big
money buying your software by mail
order! We carry every title! Call now!
808333-8571

| Tutoring |
NEED RELIABLECHEMISTRY tutor m our
home for our highschool sophomore son
Prefer student with teaching aspirations
$ 15/hr cash 967-6415 zarbeelGaol.com.
929-9409(fax)

Volunteering
VOLUNTRRS TO SERVE programs for fa
milies and children DC FA seeks commit-
ment for a minimum of three hours/week
assisting Family Support staff Flexible
hours. Phone Lisa 967-3272

PAID VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Seeking healthy, nonsmokers and asthmat
ics for UNC/EPA air pollution studies Free
physicals and compensation of $10 per
hour, ptos bonuses Call 9680604 for more
information

Were
OUT THERE,.. \Sak
gtbng you
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